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EilvIROlllEItfI: 
--4"r'e Europe's seas. beinq slprrrly poiegrled?
The European Parliament calls on the Commission and Hember States to
act urqen l,1y,
"We are fiddling while.Rome burns", was how the Euro-l,lPs put it, They
are impressed hy the ecological disaster which threatens the seas that
wash the European Community's shores" seas that have, been reduced t,o
veritable rubbish dumps, into urhich the Communlty's rivers are pouring.
.at an accelerating pace. the poisons produced by the 01d t^lorld,
lndustry and aqricultirre are equal,ly responsible for the seaweed uhich
threatens to choke the waters of the Nort,h Sea as uell as the Venet:.an
lagoon. The seals are the current victims of this orarine poilution;
tomorroc,r lt oil1 hre the turn of the fish, then of people, The European
Parliament. which has already adopted a number of resoluLion-s on this
sub.tect, feels it is belng ignored by the EC government$, too passive
and slor.r t,o react in lts view.
The laregt resoltrElon, which the Euro=llPs adopted unanimous:ly. cal1sfor increased research and a solu[ion to .the prob]ems arising from the
discharge of toxic substances lnto European waters, to tre soughtjointlv by the countries bordering these traters,
A second resolution deals uith the environmental problems of the
Adriatic sea, It urges the Italian governmeRt to convene an in[er-
governmental conference on the Po and the Adriatic. Accordinq to the
Euro-llPsi the European Cormnission must sutrmit, 
€s soon as possible.
proposals for a directive, glven that the time for reflectlon is over.
The fact is that ltalian'factorles pour some 25,000 tonnes of phos-
phorous.into these trraters each year. To put an end to it r,rill require
a body responsible to the Community rather than the llember Stabes,
Fot' the European Commissioner. Stanley Clinton Davis, the causes of
this marine poltution are well knoun, and the link between it and the
diseases attacking the seals, the first sign of the eventual death of
the North Sea, is clean,
The Commlssion's enquiry inbo the Fitua[,jon in the North Sea will bequickly follor,led by a ministerial conference, The EC's execubive arm
has already begun to draft regulations on the treatment of $as[e pater;
it toill also look into the pollution caused by the oil and paper
industr i es.
0ther directlves ln preparation deal r,lith agricultural and industrialpollution. "Humanity must quickly change its approach and must accept
that pollution is a pol itlcal problem", l'tr Davis told the European
Parlianrent.
The refuse dunrps of Europe and. indeeci . of the oni.ire p-1,;111s[ are
beginning to overflou with bhe srorld's poisons
ENVIRONHENT; A ban on non-returnable bottles is gyite~L 
The European Court of Justice rules in favour of Denmark. 
3. 
Env].ronmental protection is "one of the European Community's basic 
objectives" and as such it can justify limits to the princ1ple of the 
free movement of goods. This is the implication of a ruling by the 
European Court of Justice in a case brought by the European Commission. 
The fact is that in Denmark beer and other bottled drinks must be sold 
in reusable containers of an authorized size, on which a deposit n1usc. 
be paid. The Commission took the view that this req11irement amounts to 
an ohstacle to the free movement of goods and is an indirect way of 
protecting Danish brewers from foreign competition. 
The Danish government recently modified the law to allow imports in 
containers which did not meet the requirements, provided the foreign 
beverage companies set up a bottle deposit and collection system and 
limited the volume of such exports to 3,000 hectolitres (66,000 
gallons) each year. 
Although the Danish system is costly, the Court held it is likely to 
protect the environment, given that it guarantees a very high re 
utilization rate and is an effectjve means, therefore, of fighting 
against thjs particular kind of env1ronmental pollution. 
The Court held, however, that the restriction to 3,000 hectol1tr~s 
could not be justified on any of the grounds previously mentioned. Its 
dPrision can be said, therefore, to safeguard the environment, some-
thj~q to which the Danes attach a great deal of importance. But some 
qov<>nvner.ts rnjght bf' tempted to use this ecological rloak to hide 
their protectionjst t~tdencies. 
EC INSTITUTIONS: The European Parliament can hold plenary sessions in. 
Brussels 
The European Court of Justice rejects the French appeal against 
Parliament's decision to have its own chamber in Brussels. 
The battle to provide the European Parliament a permanent home goes on. 
The European Court of Justice iP Luxembourg has dism1ssed the case 
brought by Franre; it has ruled that Parliament did not exceed jts 
powers when it decided to build a chamber, holding up to 600 people, in 
Brussels for some of its plenary sessions. 
The judges held that the resolution voted by Parliament n~icher con-
flicts with the decisions taken by the governments of the Member States 
'on the provisional location of the offices of the CommunH.y's institu-
tions, nor does it encroach on their powers in this matter·. The Court 
has taken the opportunity, in fact, to remind th~ Member States that 
they are not without blame, having failed to take a fjrm d~cision on 
the location of the Community's institutions since the last 30 years, 
although they are required to do so under the EC treaties. 
The situation is particularly serious for the European Parliament. Its 
committees meet in Brussels, where a part of its Secretariat is loca-
ted, and where its political groups have their offices. Most of the 
administrative staff is based in Luxembourg, while the monthly plenary 
sessions meet in the Council oF Europe's chamber in Strasbourgo The 
cost to the European Parliament of shuttling between these three cities 
is over ECU 35mn.* a year. But perhaps even more important are the 
wasted time and energy and the unfavourable effects of all this to-
ing and fro-ing on Parliament's efficiency. 
These effects are most evident when it comes to Parliament's ongoing 
relations with the EC Council of Ministers on budgetary matters 8nd the 
cooperation procedure with th0 European Commission, both these institu-
tions being based in Brussels. 
Hence Parliament's decision to have its own chamber in Brussels, where 
it can hold plenary, special and additional sessions, even while con-
tinuing to hold its normal sessions in Strasbourg. 
Euro-~Ps re~cteo to the Court's decision with restraint, although they 
clearly were satisfied at having their right to organize their work as 
they deem best recognized. French reaction was equally restrained. 
The Minster for European Affairs, Edith Cresson, claimed France had 
not suffered a defeat, given that the Court had held that plenary 
sessions must normally be held in Strasbourg. 
The bulldozers have been at work in Brussels for a long time now. Those 
ljvinq in the neiqhbourhood of the new chamber are worried that their 
area will undergo a sea change. Fresh litigation cannot, be ruled out, 
therefore. But the European Parliament can now meet in Brussels if it 
so wishes. 
* 1 ECU ~UK£ 0.6o or IR£ O,r8. 
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A PEOPLE'S EUROPE: A CommunitY-wide system of disaster relief 
The European Commission's latest proposals. 
To enable the Twelve to join forces to fight against natural calamit.10s 
and large-scale man-made disasters, without technical or linguistic 
handicaps, the European Commission has proposed they provide themselves 
with an alarm system and common or compatible methods of communication. 
The yommission in fact has suggested that the Twelve harmonize the 
terms used by civilian rescue organizations and prepare a multilingual 
European terminology. It also envisages the inter-linking of data 
bartks in this area; the Commission intends, in fact, to see how this 
can be achieved. It also advocates the use of modern telecommunication 
techniques, including satellites. 
The introduction of a single number for use in emergencies anywhere in 
the Community, which is already under study by the national telecommu-
nications authorities, would be a step in the same direction. The 
Commission hopes that this number will be in use throughout the 
Community by 1992. 
The Commission has also proposed a European logo for civilian relief 
organizations and an information campaign, to be launched in 1990. 
Eurofocus 32/llB 6. 
JNTERNAL MARKET; Fewer veterinary checks at borders! 
A ruling by the Community's judges and Commission proposal E·. 
Veterinary checks at the European Community's internal borders can be 
substantially reduced. pending the harmonization of national standards 
regarding the quality of meat. The European Court of Justice has 
recently indicated the limits of what is in conformity with Community 
legislat~on, wh1le the European Commission has published proposals at 
the end of August which provide for health controls to be carried out 
elsewhere than at the border. 
Once the single market has been completed, it will be possible to ship 
m~at from one end of the Community to the other without meeting 
obstacles. The authorities of each Member State will need, therefore, 
to have full confidence in the checks made by the others. 
At present border controls are a reality. The German practice of 
systematically opening every refrigerator lorry carrying Dutch poultry 
gave rise to complaints this August. This led the European Con1mission 
to express doubts as to the effect!veness of such controls. It held 
that to be reliable, checks must be made at destinatjon. The djscovery 
inside the Community of veal which had been treated with hormones 
launched the debate on frontier controls. 
The Community Court of Justice ruled in favour of a Dutch po~Jtry 
exporter on September 20. in a case involving the authorities of a 
German frontier district, The Court held that the systematic checks on 
poultry, made at the f~ontier by a veterinary surgeon, were contrary to 
Community regulations. However, customs officials could systematically 
check the documents accompanying shipments of meat. 
The European Commission, for its part, takes the view that the 
situation can be improved without waiting for the harmonization of 
health standards in the 12-nation Community. It has proposed to Member 
States that veterinary controls be reinforced at the point of shipment 
and that the checks required by the importing Member State be carried 
out at destination. Border controls would be justified only when grave 
i.rrc>guJnrities were suspected. 
The Commission has proposed at the same time that controls be rein-
rorced at stages prior to export. from production to sale. These two 
regulations should come into force on 1 April 1989, provided they are 
adopted by the EC Council of Ministers in time. 
' 
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RE.SEABCH: Traditlongl industrill_iiU!Il...i!9.~ high technQ.l.Qgy_ 
The BRITE programme as seen by independent experts. 
Numerous industrial companies throughout the 1?-nation European 
Community havP embarked on the new technologies. thanks to the 
Community's research programme, BRITE*. But the programme could be 
made even more effective with a few changes, including a stronger 
marketing approach, according to the report submitted end September by 
an evaluation panel of independent experts set up by the European 
Commission. 
BRITE was launched by the Commission in 1985, in O!'der to enable 
European companies in the traditional sectors of industry to 1nvesc 10 
the modern technologies to which they might not otherwise have access. 
As in the case of other Community research programmes, BRITE projects 
receive Community funds for up to 50% of the cost, the balance being 
met by th~ participants themselves - industrial companies, universities 
and research institutes. Projects must have partners from ac least two 
FC countries to qualify for Community a1d, with preference being given 
to projects with more than one industrial partner. 
More than 215 projects, involving a total expenditure of ECU 350mn.**, 
have been selected so far. Two-thirds of the budget hm.> qone to 
industry. Even so, the experts regretted that RO% of the applications 
had to be rejected because of a lack of funds. The European Commission 
in fact has asked the Twelve for a much higher level of funding for thP 
programme's next phase, currently under discussion. 
The experts noted that some HO% of the projects were making real 
progress and that the majority of industrial participants expected 
commercial benefits within five years. Moreover, more than 85% of 
project managers reported that the work would not have been undertaken 
without BRITE. 
The smaller EC countries have 
BRITE has enabled small and 
themselves. These companies 
participants. 
benefitt~d more, relatively speaking. 
medium-sized companies to modernize 
represent 36% of BRITE's industrial 
According to the experts, BRITF could prove even more fruitful if 
greater emphasis were put on marketing needs and an overlap with other 
Community programmes was avoided. 
* BRITE - Basic Research in Industrial Technologies 
** 1 ECU =UK£ 0.66 or IR£ 0.78 
" 
B. 
CONSUMERS: European rules for creill._ cards 
The Furopean Commission's recommendations to bankso 
The European Commission wants banks issuing cash and credit cards to 
adopt a precise set of rules, so that there are no disagreeable sur-
prisrs for users, especially in the event of loss or theft of cards. 
It has given the banks a year to adopt a non-binding code of conduct, 
If the Commission then finds that its recommendations have been 
ignored, it will re-examine the situation, with a view to proposing a 
bindinq Community directive. 
At presPnt the loss, theft and fraudulent use of cash and credit cards 
are dealt with in a variety of ways, depending on the card and the 
country jn which it was issued. In some EC countries users are well 
protected, in others hardly or not at all. Only Denmark has specific 
legislation reqarding payment cards. The others apply normal contract 
law and it is the basis of the contracts the banks prose to their 
customers, 
Such diversity hardly favours the developm<:>nt of European payments 
systems which allow customers to carry out a wide range of operations 
in EC countries other than the onE' in which the card was issued, Hence 
the European Commission's decision to propose to the banks a code of 
conduct regarding customers, after having drawn thE'ir attention earlier 
to the technical conditions of a common market for credit cards. 
This text requires the banks to establish in writing detailed general 
conditions; to accept that the burden of proof rests with them in tho 
event of a dispute with the card holder and to accept responsibility 
for the consequences of a malfunctioninq of cards issued by them. The 
European Commission js also asking the banks to introduce a 24-hour 
notjfication service, so that card holders can report losses at once. 
ThP Commission has also asked manufacturers of automatic cash 
dispPrsers and electronic bank counlPrs to see to 1t that customE?rs 
cece1ve fa)rly detail(•d statements of account anci to <'nsure that. Che 
mach1nes keep a record of all their operations. As for credit card 
holders, they are held liable for the loss or theft of their cards 
unt >l such time as they have notified their bank. Tl'Jere is a ceiling 
or FCU 150*, however, except in cases of gross carelessness or fraud. 
~ ECU - UKf 0.66 or IRf 0.7H 
• 
INTERNAL HARKET: No company "removals" for tax purposes 
The EC Court of Justice backs the U.K. Treasury against "The Daily 
Mail". 
A company established in one European Community country cannot move its 
registered offices to another, even while retaining its status as a 
company and all its activities in its country of origin, regardless of 
the relevant national legislation. Hence the ruling of the EC Court of 
Justice that the company which publishes "The Daily Mail" in Britain 
does not have the right to transfer its registered offices to the 
Netherlands without first obtaining the Treasury's permission, as 
required under U.K. law. 
The company in question had intended to sell and then buy back its own 
shares, thus passing from the jurisdiction of the U.K. tax authorities 
to that of the more liberal Dutch authorities. The British company had 
decided to open managerial offices in the Netherlands and envisaged 
holding board meetings there. 
For the rest, the Daily Mail group would have remained as ''British" as 
ever. The company, which had taken the Treasury to court in Britain, 
has now been told by the European Court of Justice that its proJects 
are in no way covered by the freedo~ of movement and right of 
establishment guaranteed by the Commu~ity's regulations. 
BRIEFLY_.__.__._ 
THE ___ CH8.Rlli OF Ell.R.QEEAN~_IDU_'lE..Illil.IlJ:1)_;__ In the context of the celebra-
tions marking the foundation of the University of Bologna, Europe's 
oldest, the rectors of another 24 of the oldest European nniversities 
have Adopted a "charter'' setting out the principle. of the University's 
independence from political and economic authorities and from an 
ideology. 
This represents a genuine European cultural pact. It should open the 
way to a process of Europeanization of universities, under which it 
should be possible for a student to embark on his university studies in 
Paris, continue with them in London and obtain his degree at Salamanca 
or Heidelberg. 
~J~IE]_MOTORCYCLES; Silence is golden and motorcycles in the European 
Community will have to respect this maxim more effectively from 1 
October 1989. The European Parliament has just approved, with minor 
changes, a proposal from the European Commission . 
The changes are aimed at reinforcing the proposal and specifying the 
limits it sets out as well as the prov1s1ons regarding the materials 
used in the muffler and exhaust system. 
